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STANDARD OIL KNOCKS THE ORATION ONWITHOUT ASSASSINS

ATTEMPT THE CZAR

MRS. JEFFERSON DAVIS

IS DANGEROUSLY ILL

IN NEW YORK HOMEPARLIAMENT

Feared that Attack May Be

Fatal, as Mrs. Davis Is

Nearly 80

HANSOM'S LIFE

Veterans Do Honor to His

Memory

MEMORIAL DAY HERE

Col. W. H. S. llurgwyii Gives Suirerb
Story of the Military and Civic
Life of .Matt W. Ransom Feast
Served Veterans Graves Adorned
With Flags and Flowers.

Memorial Day. In commemoration of
tlie Confederate (lead, is being a'mo.st
universally observed in Raleigh.
Eighty-thre- e members of the Wi.kc
County Survivors Association held
their annual meeting at noon, the
ladies served the veterans with dinner
on the lawn in the eapilol square, this
afternoon at 3 o'clock In the hall of
representatives Col. W. H. S. Burgwyn
of Weldon delivered notable' oration
on the "The Life aed Military Services
of General Mi.tl AVIiitaker Ransom"
and this afternoon at 0 o'clock the
graves of the Confederate dead will
be decorated with flowers and (lags.
Praetica'.lv all the stores a, id place!
of business in Raleigh closed at 1

o'clock today.
When the veterans assembled at

noon ('apt. J. .1. Thomas, president of
the association, made a brief talk.
telling ot the organization of the body
and its purposes. He expressed grat-
ification '.at-th- attendance today, for
S;i veterans had answered to the roll
call. The assoc iation decided to have
piintctl a new roster of the survivors
in Wake county., ('apt. Thomas was
unaicmnusly president and
Mr. J. C. liiidsong .was again elected
secretary.

The veterans-- then went in a body
to the oapitol. grounds where the mem-

bers, of tho .Ladies Memorial Associa
tion and the Daughters of the Confed
eracy served n dinner. The greatest
abundance of good things .were 'pro
vided and it is needless to say that
the veterans enjoyed the treat. Col.
and Mi:i. liurgwyn Were present a :ul
met th Wake veterans. Ai Ihe 'con-
clusion F. H. Whitakor on
behalf of tlie veterans publicly thanked
the ladies for the feast. The soldiers
of tin' 'sixties then went to the stale
hall or history w here- Col. F. A. Olds
kindly .explained to them (In- histrry
of relics ol' the civil war.

The event-o- the day was tlie ora-
tion hy Col. V, H. S Burgwyn on the
Lite of General' Ransom.' The' speaker
was peculiarly qualified for the per- -

OPENS

Hrst Visit to Winter Palace

Since Charge of Grape

Was Fired

PALACE SQUARE WAS

LIKE FIELD GAMP

Passage of Imperial Party l"p Kiver
Frwin Peterhof to Landing Stage
in Front of Winter Palace Hardly
Attracted Xotlce of Thousands of
Sii?cttoii, As Emperor's Arrival
Was Not Heralded Hy Customary
Salute of Ot Guns.

(By lire. Associated Press.)
SI. Ptiirsburg, May 10. 11) a. in. An

ideal Kay day tike a happy augury
t'.i'O'tui the uprising of the curtain' for
tli' l.nv act of the great historic.".!

ur.niin, Russia's struggle fur liberty. ;

Never did the showy northern capital
of Piter the Great piescnl a more
li .' nt picture than for the inaugu-
ration of tile Russian parliament. Jll .1

i

a siii.pK'lou of haze hung over the gull',
softening tile outlines and civinc the
f it no a touch of fairyland. The eh i,
Kiiro'.iiiuig out over the numerous gre a
isiuuds in the river, seemed swimming
in a flood of light. The broad, swift
Ik wing Neva, with arms outstretched
to the sen, mid the interlacing riiiuils
were turned to azure by the reflecting
blue of the heavens, while the golden
domes of the churches, the rplres of
Hit. admiralty and the St. Peter and
St. Paul fortress and the shining mina
rets of the palaces seem to float above j

tie: muss of yellow buildings. Beside, :

the metropolis was dressed bride-Ilk- ",

awaiting tlii" coming of her lord. The'
yellow Imperial standard .with the
double headed eagle lloated from the
winter palace. flt.gs by order of thei
police were displayed from every house.
and streams of multi-colore- d pennants
utiiiereii mini me yacnts aim snip--
plug in the harbor. Eeven the tiny;

PRESIDENT WILL

OPEN EXPOSITION

(By the Associated Press.)
Washington, May

Roosevelt will attend the formal
opening of the Jamestown exposition
next year and will deliver an address
on that occasion.

The invitation was extended to the
president today by Harry St. George
Tucker, president of the exnositon
company; C. Brooks Johnson and
Lieut. Gov. J. Taylor Ellyson of Vir-
ginia. The president accepted the
invitation, saying that he had had
the deepest interest in the exposition
since the .inception of the project.

The opening of the exposition will
take place on April 20, 1907, and as-

surance was given by President
Tucker that there would be no delay.

"The report recently circulated,"
said President Tucker, "that the ex-

position would not be opened on
schedule time has no foundation. The
acceptance by the president of our

jin.ilation for the 2Gth of next April
ought to dispose of any talk of post-- i
ponenient." ,

The date of the opening is an anni- -

versa ry of the first landing of. : the
lish at Capo Henry. The celebra- -

lion on I lie occasion oi inu opening ui
the exposition will be brilliant and
historic.

GRAPPLE WON

METROPOLITAN

(By the Associated Press. V

Xow York, Mjij-- 10. Third race
.Metropolitan handicap; one mile:
(irappio first, Dandelion second, Ox- -

rime !.:.
New York, May 1(1. Raw, cheer

less weather, a cold, high wind, and
a track only partially dried out after'
the rains of yesterday were the con- -

SALVATION ARMY

Minneapolis Mao Says Their

Work is Poor

STATISTICS UNRELIABLE

Only Three Colonies At Present, With
Hut 350 People, and Few- Were
Dwellers In the "Slums." Lodg-

ing Houses Of the Army Xo IJet-te- r

Than Those Conducted For
Private Profit.

(By the Associated Press.)
Philadelphia, Pa., .May 10. The

first, business session of the thirty-thir- d

national conference of charities
and corrections opened today in Hor-
ticultural Hall. After the presenta-
tion of the report of Lee K, Frankel,
manager of the United Hebrew Char-
ities of New York, a paper on "Re-
liefWork of the Salvation Army"
was read by Edwin D. Solenberger,
general manager of the associated
charities. Minneapolis. lie declared
that tlie social relief work of the Sal-

vation Army as carried on through
its homes, lodging houses and other
agencies, is poorly ". organized and
j,omV administered, a ml t hut t lie "so- -

L.,iied charitable work of the army
is hi reel v subservient to financial in- -

Continuing, the speaker said:
"Ono of the chief di (lieu Hies in

trying to arrive at definite conclusions
concerning I no army's work is the
unlrustworthiness of their 'statistics,
probably due largely to lack of uni-

formity in recording and summariz-
ing data.

"I find that, somehow, most peo-

ple have gained the impression that
the army has a large number of farm
colonies, and that thousands of poor
people from the 'slums' have been
transferred to them. There are at.

present but thre,e colonies, one each
in Ohio, Coloradi' and California,
having a total of but :lr0 people.
These colonists have become self- -

supporting, but it would be interest
ing to know what percentage of them,
while living in the cily, haye been
recipients 'of either, public or private
relief, or even dwellers in what the
Salvation Army calls the 'slums',

"The Saivaiiou Army maintains at
present about seventy-fou- r lodging
houses in our various cities, furnish- -'

tmr bods at the rate of ten and fif
teen cents a night. In its appeals for
funds the .army speaks of- 'lodging
thousands of homeless' and most
people gain the impression that, such
lodgings are, in part at least, a char-

ity, and that the accommodations
furnished are much superior to those
of the ordinary ( heap lodging house,
run for private profit. Reliable

from a large number of
nical Mnoi ican cities indicates that

tjic system of cheap lodging houses
conducted by the army have all the
effects' of the poorest of the privately
0wned lodging houses and few, if

anv, advantages over tliein.
"It is exceedingly.', difficult, said

Mr. Solenberger. "to secure satisfac-
tory information about the financial
affairs of the Salvation Army.",

MORGAN AFTER

CANAL PEOPLE

Kv the Associated. Press.)
.'Washington. May 10. Iu con-

demnation of the action of .Secretary

Taf t in transferring one share of

Panama Railroad stole each to Wil-

liam Nelson Cromwell, Roger L.

Furnham and Minister Obaldia of the
republic of Panama to qualify these
men to serve as directors of the rail-

road, Senator Morgan today contin-

ued the examination of Mr. Crom-

well before tho senuto committee on

interstate canals. Mr. Cromwell as-

serted Ihat the transfer wis neces-

sary lo the protection and preserva-

tion of the interests of the govern-ine- n

iu order to continue the corpo-

ration under its New York charter
"men )iuim... the election of a

board of directors of bona lido stock- -

holders.
Senator Morgan took Issue with

this statement, saying he could see
reason why all of tho shares

should not have been loft In the
United States treasury and some way
found lo have dispensed with the
services of these directors.

AND RAILROADS

Clerks of Rivals Bribed to i

Get Information

200 GALLONS MADE 208

Did Not Cull It Giving Short Meas-

ure Drlverx of Tank Wagons Kx-pe-

H to Keep Vp Stock By Sell-

ing 205 to 208 Gallons From 200.

(By the Associated Press.)
Chicago, May 10. The inquiry by

the government through the inter- -'

state commerce commission into the
relations between the Standard Oil
Company and the railroads of the
country began here today.

Two of the points upon which it is
said the investigation will endeavor
to throw light are the matter of the
pipe lines of. the Standard Oil Com
pany, which are laid along the rail-

road rights of ways, and the purchase
of the Galena Oil by the railroads for
headlight and signal purposes.

The first witness was 15. M.'Wil-hoi- t.

of Topeka, Kas., now an inde-

pendent oil operator, but ten years
ago an agent of the Standard Oil

......v,uiiiiau. rit: iiauiivu -

the employ of the Standard Oil Com- -

pany he had, in followln out 11-

struct ions of his superior officers, ,

bribed clerks in the offices, or rail- -

roads and employes of Independent
oil concerns lo obtain informal ion ot
the details of the business done by ;

., i,. nf Kh.ndnrd Oil Com
pany. He declared that agents, of

j the Standard Oil Company arc hold
personally responsible for all oil
.sold. In their territory by indepen-

dent companies, and that drivers of
tank wagons are expected to keep

iup their slock by selling 205 to 208
gallons from a wagon load of 200
gallons. Me said that the actual
tests of the products of the Standard

:OU Company to 'determine the qua-
lity are. carefully guarded and that
iwhen it was found necessary to cut
the price to meet the figure of a com
petitor a cheaper quality of oil was
substituted and guaranteed to be of
a higher grad? than it really was.

Mr. Wilhoil said that frequently
j

three grades of oil were sold fro:n
the same tank by agents of tho

j

Standard Oil Company.
The hearing was conducted by Al- -

lorneys .1. F. Marc.hant and F.

meni oi t no Hearing announced mac
jit was held in pursuance of a resolu
tion passed by congress, and that the
present, session was a continuance of ..
the investigation conducted some
time ago at Kansas City.

Commissioner Prouty asked Mr. j
Wilhoit: "Did you ever give short
measure to your customers?

"Weil, we did not call it Ihat," re-

plied the witness.
"1 was frequently advised by

llgl.nts of the company that my stock
w.,s I10t si,owins ,, as it should, und
was told that it was a simple matter
to sell 203 lo 20S gallons from a two
hundred gallon load of oil. The
company explained this by saying
that the oil expanded in the wagon."

Coldest May Day.
Reading, Pa:. May 10. Last, night

was tho coldest May day in the
hhuyikill valley in some years, the
thermometer .touching-- the freezing
point. ''.There was a heavy frost, and
it is feared fruit has been badly dam-
aged. ' '

DON'T EVEN SQUINT AT

FIXING OF PRICES

(Ry the Associated Press.)
Cleveland. O.. May 10- ,- Lucieii I!.

Hull, president, and S. E. Mtiong,
treasurer of the National Wliolcsilu
Druggists Association, both declare
that the suit brought by Attorney Gen-
eral Moody to declare the association

t n,l inwl It fr.'n llw. r.r,iirtti--

.nwaiiiiiited. Thev declare, that
tin- - attorney general's charges that the
association was a combine organized
to fix and rcsulate prices and prevent
competition wcie entirely without
foundation, as they Said that tho asso-
ciation

no
was not an Incorporated eon-ter- n,

arid that there was nothing In
.bo association's rules and regulations
which even squinted at thu fixing of
pi lecs.

passenger boats which thread the iiv- - jiord third
ers and canals, the street cars and'

SEVENTH DAY OF

GENERAL CONFERENCE

the Associated Press.)
ttirmingmtm, Ala., May 10. Rev.

T. S. Wade of Clarksburg, W. Va.,
conducted devotional services at the
seventh-day'- session of the general
conference of the Methodist Episco-
pal church, South. Rev. E. Sanford
of New York, secretary of the inter-churc- h

committee on federation, in
an address, said among other things
that he was sure the church could
accomplish more as a united body
than by working as separate bodies.
He said the entire church recognized
the fact that many changes would
have to be made in the schools.

The committee on publishing in-

terests recommended that the num-
ber of official organs should be "sub-
stantially reduced that their excel-
lence may be increased and their in-

fluence augmented." It further .rec-
ommended that annual conferences
contiguous to each other combine in
support of the paper whenever prac
ticable.

CHINESE CONTROL

OF CUSTOMS FEARED

(By the Associated Press..)

Washington.. May .10. Another im-

portant step toward the realization-of

the policy of China for the Chinese has
been recorded in the 'promulgation of an
imperial decree at Pekiu naming Tieh-Lian- g

as "minister superintendent of
the customs affairs," with Tang-Sha- o

Yl as vice minister. It is feared that
this means the complete overturning of
the system of foreign control of Chi-

nese customs collections which has been
ir. the hands of Sir Robert Hurt, for the
past twenty years.

Tieli-I.ian- g is the .lanchu command-
ing chief of the Chinese army, dividing
honors with Yuan Shl-Ka- i, the Mongol-

ian commanding chief and he is said to
be a loan of great ability.

In lSl'S an arrangement was 'made be-

tween England and china in eonsidera- -

t'nder that arrangement Sir Robert
Hart has administered the Chinese cus-

toms service with the greatest satisfac-
tion to all foieign nations. Now these
new offices are created and it is believed
that they will dominate his own. so it.

is expected that an immediate Inquiry
will be made by the gnat, powers as to
the extent which this new Chinese de-

cree tends to subvert the Biitish agree-
ment.-.

CONDITION OF
SPIER'S FINANCES.

tliy the Associated Press.)
New York, May 10. Interest iu

the investigation of the mysterious
killing of Charles L. 'Spier, a conf-
idential agent of H. H. Rogers, was
mainly confined today to the status of
his financial affairs, which have been
found to be badly involved. Ac-

countants were at work on his books
today, and it was reported that they
have already discovered indications
of discrepancies which might account
for the suicide theory in explanation
of Mr. Spier's death. The where-

abouts of certain securities belong-
ing to Mr. Rogers was one of the
points investigated by the aecount- -

ants.

DRUMMER FOUND
DEAD IN HOTEL.

Greensboro, N. IV. May 10. S. M.
Spangler. a well known drummer for a
Worcester, Mass.. glass firm, aged fifty-- i
three years, was found dead In a bath
room adjoining his sleeping apartment
in tlie Benbow Hotel this morning. An
inquest revealed the cause of death was
heart disease. Disrobing, he had gone
in the room to take a bath before going
to sleep and must have dropped dead.
The remains were sent to his homo in
Baltimore for burial tills afternoon.

MRS. DUKE FILES
AN APPEAL.

Treiiloit, N. J., May 10. Counsel
for Mrs. Duke today filed an appeal
carrying to the court ot errors and
appeals the divorce granted to her
husband, James B. Duke.

forniaiiee of this .task.' Col. Burgwyn tin ,,f which England paid HO.000.ffM

was a warm personal, friend of the iaels providing that so long as British
dead soldier-statesma- n and knew his trade exceeds that of ollu--r countries,
home life and his thoughts as few tne- inspector general' of Chinese cus-me- n

did. The- inory of General .Ran- - toms should alwavs .bo :ui Englishman,

HER DAUGHTER HAS

The Grippe Is the Cause of Her Ill-

ness Mrs. J. A. Hayes Has Ar-

rived From Colorado Springs to
ISe With Her Mother at the Hotel
(ierard in West Forty-Fourt- h

Street, Where Jefferson Davis
Widow Has Lived for Several
Years. ;

( Iv the Associated Press.)
New York. May 10. Mrs. Jefferson

Davis; widow of the president of tho
southern confederacy, is dangerously
ill of the grippe in her apartments In
the Hotel Gerard in west Forty-fourt- h

street this city today. As Mrs. Davlsj

is nearly eighty years old, It is feared
that the attack maybe fatal.

Her daughter,' .Mrs. J. Addison
Hayes,, lias been summoned from her
home in Colorado Springs. Mrs. Davis
lias been living at tho. Gerard for sev-

eral years, and is frequently visited by
her daughter.

Dr. Robert II. Wylie. who Is attend-
ing Mrs. Davis, said today that she in

suffering from an attack of the grippe.,

and as she is eighty years old It ap-

pears serious.

MAN AND WIFE
WERE MURDERED!

(By the Associated Press.)
New York, May 10. James Mac-chi- d

and his wife Gelesti were found
murdered hi their rooms in the rear
of a bootblacklng stand which Muc-chi- o

conducted in Court street, Brook-
lyn, today. Their skulls had been
crushed with a hatchet and their
throats cut. A young Italian lodger
who occupied one of the rooms in the
rear of the shop was missing when
the bodies were found, and the police
began to search for him.

The police believe that robbery was
the motive of the crime.

ODD FELLOWS
HAVE ADJOURNED.

tSpceial to The Evening 'limes.)
Goldshoro, N. C, May 10. Tho

Grand Lodge of Odd Fellows adjourn-

ed today after selecting Elizabeth
City as the place' for. the' next meet-
ing. Officers were elected as follows:

Grand Master, T. M. Stephens of
Durham; Deputy Grand Master, Per-ri- n

Busbee of Raleigh; Grand War-
den, H. M. Shaw of Oxford; Repre-
sentative, Plato Collins of Kinston;
Secretary, B. H. Woodell of Ra-

leigh; Treasurer, It. J. Jones of Wil-

mington.

BANKER KILLED
BY BROTHER.

(By the Associated Press.)
Montesunia, Intl., May 10. W. II.

Sylvester, president of the First Na-

tional Bank of Montesunia, was shot
and killed today in his home by his
brother, whose mind is believed to be
affected.

CONDITION OF
WINTER WHEAT.

(By the Associated Press.)
Washington, May 10. The condi-

tion of growing winter wheat is given
at Ul per cent by the agricultural de-

partment crop report issued today.

Zion Compromise.

'"(By the Associated Press.)
Chicago, May 10. John Alexan-

der Dowie and Wilbur U. Voliva
reached an agreement in court today
upon the proposition for mutual rep-

resentation in the management, of
financial affairs at Zlon City. Tho
Dowie. forces appointed John A,
Lewis, while Voliva named Alexan
der Granger. The third member ol
tho committee is still to be chosen.

oiuuiis niucn gieeieu il lug flillij Ol hcm t iui inu futci mil jiu., mm vum- -
racing enthusiasts who journeyed to jinlssiojiers Clements. Cockrell 'and
the splendid Belmont Park today tojPro'.ity hoard the evidence. John S.
witness the running of the Metropoli-- 1 Miller and A. G. Eddy appeared for
tan Handicap. All the early indica-ith- e Standard Oil Company.- - Com-j.tio-

were that the running time missioner Clements at the commence"

many cubs carried the Russian colors. )

The banks, stores, schools and some j

of the factories were closed in honor j

.... Z Z V ; .',
t

" .. :i
cully discouraging a suspension of
vork in tha. industrial districts owing
to fear that crowding the worknie.i
into the. center of the city, might pro-

voke collisions, disorders and perhapf
j

bloodshed.
People and Emperor Fuce to Face.

There was something distinctly awe
inspiring annul tin-- uay, w.tn ms'
01 luiooj; iiuiii unwiiiv-- i uianLii
Ul uio liuuiail race, iiiiii me uumi.iii
people taking up the march ot modern
civilization. The representatives of ti e

Russian millions and the Russian em-

peror, were at last face to face,, anil
the result was to determine the falo
ot the nation and country stretching
from Germany to the Pacific, to. the
Polar seas and to the burning sands
of Central Asia.

Notwithstanding the mutual distrust
.,r II... r.,,1 ,w.,..,l,. lhlM.

was not lacking the hope that the
foundation of u sincero understandius !

between the emperor and his subjects
would be laid strong and deep today.
It was the attitude of mutual suspte-- !
ion which constituted the great, jarring
note on this occasion. , It could not be
concealed. It was apparent every-

where.
Troops Kvery where.

Tlie city might have been In a, state
of seige, so heavy was the array ot
troops. Not only were detachments ot
infantry, cavalry and gendarmes sta-

tioned at strategic points, but large
reserves ,wera massed In the court
yards of the public buildings.

Early in the morning the palace
square resembled u field euinp. two
regiments of guards having bivouaeed
there all night. At daylight buttallons
ot police took possession ot all the ap-

proaches to the pt lace for the distance
of a third ot a mile, and all day no
one was allowed to pass the lines
without tickets.

The draw of the. Nicholus bridge from
Yasili Island was opened, nud the pal-

ace bridge, which rests on pontoons,
was allowed to Ving down the cur-

rent so is to permit tho Impei-ia"-

yachts bearing their majesties and the"

court from Petei hot to pass up the
l iver to tha landing stage, in front of

lw l.:lhicc. A flotilla of UOltcC

patrol boats, several low lying torpedo
boats and a number of oared galleys
cleared the river as far as the palace
of all moving craft.

Religious Services.
Like all great state functions In holy

Russia, tho ceremonies begun with re-

ligious services. At 10 o'clock in tlie
(Contnued on Page Two.)
I

Horn's military aehi' Vements was re-

lated by the orator v.iih great accuracy
for Col. Rurgwvn" !hhuscll ' was a gal-

lant wearer of the' gray in the civil
war and has since served his reunited
country as colonel of a North Carolina
regiment in the war with Spain,. He
is n cultured Christian gentleman, es-

teemed throughout this state, and the
veterans of til's county were honored
by his presvnee. here today. Ait appro-

priate musical prgram was rendered
at the ceremonies. Rev. M. M. Mar-
shal acted as chaplain and Maj. J.,'P..
Hill served vs chief marshal.

Col. Iliirgwyn's Oration,
Col. Burgwyn spoke first of Ran-

som as a Confederate soldier in the
army of northern Virginia. Ran-

som's services began January 2S,
1NG1, when he, Governor D. L. Swain
and John L. Bridget's were appoint-- j
ed commissioners to visit .Montgom-
ery, Ala., and consult "for our com-- 1

mon peace." Already seven states!
had seceded but North Carolina had
remained in the union and Swain and
Ransom were both union men. ' The
commission reported to Governor
Ellis, expressing regret that the sen-

timent of the conference was hostile
to1 a peaceable adjustment. North
Carolina never seceded until Presi-(Continu-

on Page Two.)

C. & 0. LIMITED WAS

DERAILED; 7 HURT
j

(By the Associated Press.)
Cincinnati. O., May 10. A dispatch to

the Times .Star from Portsmouth, O.,
suys that the New York Limited train
on the Chesapeake & Ohio Railrcwul

v.hich left Cincinciatl lust night was
derailed near Retina Vista Station, 100

mile seast of Cincinnati, early today.
The sleeping car was ditched, but of the
sixteen passengers on it only four wo-

men were injured, one of them, Mrs. D.
J. McKelvey ot Cincinnati, being ser-
iously hurt. The other three women
are unknown. Throe trainmen were
badly Injured. A broken rail caused
the accident.

nuuiu noi cnuciiior arc i eeoi u, ami :

that any one of several of the entries
might. take the money.

vjQe of earlier , successes tins
season Koseuen attracted the most
attention, but there was some dohbt
of his ability to go the distances.
Among tlie notable entries which
were counted on lo make a showing
In the money wore E. It. Thomas'
Stalwart, John A. Drake's Grapple,
Rapid Water, Lord of the Vale, Or-- i

monite s uigni, uoiomai uin, rega- -
j

sus. Accountant, Israfel and Dande-- 1

The list of probable starters was
no table for some of the absentees,
which were expected to make it one
0f tle most important of the spring
turf events.

First race 3 year old and r.p, 0 fur-- i
longs, main coui'fe Cresslna ,1 to "i

and 1 to :s. first; Old Faithful out
place, second: Lone Hand, third.
Time 1:15.

Second race 2 year olds, 4

furlongs, straight rSally Preston, 4

to 1 and 8 to S, first; Clare Russel, 7

to 5 place, second; Sir Toddington,
third, lime .55.

NO DEFALCATION
AT PITTSBURG.

(By the Associated Press.)
Pittsburg, Pa., May 10. State

Dank Examiner Peter G. Cameron,
who took charge of the Columbia
Savings & Trust Company, today an-

nounced that there was no shortage
or defalcation, and that the depositors
probably will bo paid in full. He was
unable to say as yet just what the
stockholders will receive. The bank
will not likely resume business
President Dichl said the officials were j

preparing for liquidation, and the
action of the commissioner of bank-
ing .was hasty. He denied that the
bank had loaned money to the .Ohio
Coal A Sewer Pipe Company.

"The trust company," he said,
"never had anything to do with that
concern."


